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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
By Theresa Sweeney, Chair, Student Leadership Forum
We‘ve had another busy year at SCC: from homecoming last semester, to
all of our holiday drives, to the vast array of community service events,
and finishing up with the Excellence Under the Stars. I want to personally
thank all of the student leaders who have dedicated their time, effort, and
resources towards making these events possible. As chair of the SLF, it
has been great to be a part of something that is so involved not only on
campus, but in the community as well. Involvement is such an important
aspect of becoming an all-around successful student; teaching you skills
unobtainable in the classroom setting. Being chair of SLF has given me
the opportunity to better my public speaking skills (learning to speak
slower!), enhance my time management skills, and learn how to motivate
others.
Looking forward, I hope more students take advantage of the
opportunities there are to get involved in clubs and activities at SCC.

How dedicated are SCC student leaders? Dedicated enough that
these members from SLF, LSA and ACeS volunteered at the Walk Like
MADD event on Saturday, March 22nd at 6 AM!

STUDENTS SHINE UNDER THE STARS
On the evening of April 16th, approximately 200 students, faculty, staff, family
and friends gathered at Two Waters Circle for Scottsdale Community College‘s
annual Excellence Under the Stars award ceremony. Attendees honored students
for academic excellence as well as displays of outstanding leadership, creativity
and contributions. The pre-ceremony included lovely music from our SCC Jazz
Combo followed by the college‘s Women‘s Quartet singing ―The Star Spangled
Banner.‖ Congratulations to all of our students stars for shining excellence! And
thank you to the members of Student Leadership Forum for working behind the
scenes to help create a memorable evening for our stars.

Top Left: Anne Borges
is congratulated by
SCC Administration
for her Academic
Excellence.
Bottom Left:
Keitumetse
Mokhonwana and
Alba Lopez proudly
show off their awards
of Excellence.
Right: Perfect evening
for an awards
ceremony recognizing
our amazing students!

ASID - AN ACADEMIC YEAR IN REVIEW
By Don Larson, Secretary, ASID
The 2013/2014 academic year has been a very busy one for the SCC’s
American Society of Interior Designers’ (ASID) Student Board! The student
board consists of Abby Freisinger, President, Laura Kulas, Vice President,
Katrine DeSavino, Treasurer, Mariko Kuhara, Community Liaison and me, Don
Larson, Secretary. As our leadership term draws to a close, we want to thank
everyone for their dedication and time in serving the board and the community.
And a very special thanks to Ms. Gera King, our Faculty Advisor – without you,
we could accomplish nothing! Thank you for your tireless commitment to each
of us and to the school. Now, here‘s a short review of all we accomplished this
past term!

ASID Treasurer Mariko Kuhana shows off their refurbished

Beginning last summer as our new secretary, I interviewed nine SCC alumni chairs at SCC‘s Earth Day Bazaar.
who are now at the top of their game as local designers. These written
interviews helped spark an interest in ASID amongst our SCC interior design students, as they were focused on how each designer used
ASID in their professional life to generate clients and otherwise simplify their business lives. The interviews have since appeared on our
website and our Facebook page, and in future will be used again to generate interest in ASID, SCC and the Interior Design Program here.
Our very first project was to welcome all new students to the SCC Interior Design program by purchasing and filling the students‘ folders with
bags of goodies. Abby Freisinger oversaw this event. The result? Eleven new members right off the bat! In October, we were welcomed to the
home of a student member, Gail Wilmore, for a tour of her Mid-century Modern home. Not only did we get a tour of her wonderful home, but
we also held an ASID meeting at which the Stage Off winner was announced. And what is Stage Off? Our twice annual Stage Off event,
organized by Abby Freisinger and Mariko Kuhara, is for design students who have redone a room or rooms and want to show us the ‗Before‘
and ‗After‖ photos. Our winner was Michal Gafni, and her room was an astounding redo of a living room. It‘s amazing what paint and some
new accessories can do! Congrats again, Michal! First prize was a $60 student ASID membership! Also congratulations to Jesus Castro who
won second place! The very same evening was the 35th Anniversary Celebration of the Interior Design Program at SCC! Our own truly
amazing faculty advisor, Gera King, organized the entire event, which included 35 alumni of the college who are now designers and in
business. As the oldest design program in the Valley we had so much to celebrate, and did! The designers honored the school with lectures
and presentations, as well as albums of their work. It was a fantastic evening for all.
We also started planning immediately for the Studio Crawl, which, like the Showroom Shuffle is a tour of a number of top design studios.
Forty two students joined us on Valentine‘s Day this semester; it was an astounding success! Thanks to all who made it happen, especially
Abby Freisinger and Laura Kulas. Mariko Kuhara and I also manned the table for the SCC Open House this year. We displayed student work
from the Interior Design Program at SCC and gave out information regarding ASID membership for students. ASID also participated in the
Earth Day Celebration by contributing two refinished occasional chairs. (Repurposing is helping save our resources!). Our grateful thanks to
Katrine DeSavino for her relentless efforts to find, revamp, and display the chairs. $100.00 was raised for the scholarship fund through the
sale of the chairs!
Throughout the year the SCC ASID Student Board has also contributed ideas and plans for the renovations on the SRPIMC Indian
Reservation. While nothing is finalized at present, many ideas and plans have circulated! Our special thanks to Chuck Cooper‘s
Presentations class and Gera King‘s Color class for their input and projects!
We also wish to thank Lynne Beyer who contributed the Lynne Beyer Design Excellence Award to SCC this year. This scholarship will help a
full-time student in the design program who is in good standing academically. It is based on the student‘s course work, professional promise
and his or her academic achievement. Our grateful thanks to Ms. Beyer for her generous ‗giving back‘ to the school!
As the year wraps up we would like to welcome the new SCC ASID Student Board members. They are: Janae Vogan, Michelle Griffith, Camille
Self, Sommer Buckhannon and Arik Spaulding. We wish you all success as you take over the reigns and lead our community for 2014/2015.

EARTH DAY BAZAAR
By Nick Balik, Student-at-Large, Student Leadership Forum
This year, SCC celebrated Earth Day on March 26th. As part of the events
coordinated by SCC‘s Sustainability Action Council, there was the first-ever
Earth Day Bazaar. Any club, organization and even department could get
involved. SLF chose to provide students with environmental facts attached to
organic honey sticks. Other clubs and organizations such as ACeS, CNUW,
and ASID (Interior Design) also attended and informed students in their own
unique ways.

SLFers Nick Balik and Maia Fruchthandler celebrated Earth Day by
educating students and staff with sustainability quotes and
passing out organic honey sticks in ten different flavors.

Many SLF members and other students and faculty also attended the guest
speaker events at Two Water‘s Circle. Courtney Klein-Johnson and
Christopher Gardin Le were powerful in their explanations on social
entrepreneurship and suicide.

CONGRATULATIONS TO SCC CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS!
On May 1, SLF sponsored the Club Recognition Luncheon in the
Desert Oasis Culinary Arts Dining Room. Club members and advisors
had the opportunity to nominate others for various accomplishments
that SLF then voted on to determine the winner. SLF co-advisors
Therese Tendick and Jen Sydow thanked everyone for their hard
work and dedication in engaging students on and off campus.
Congratulations to the following individuals and clubs for their
achievement:
*Best Attendance: SCC Chess Club
*Best Community Service Project: Outdoor Adventure Club‘s
―Mesa Ranger District Tonto National Forest Clean-up‖
*Most Innovative Program/Project: SCC ASID‘s ―Earth Day‖ Project
*Most Active Club Member: Nick Balik (Outdoor Adventure Club)
*President of the Year: Miriam Villanueva (Artie‘s Community for
Service)
*Club of the Year: Collegiate DECA
*Advisor of the Year: Jeff Ortiz (Global Artichokes)

“BEFORE I DIE” WALL

Congratulations to all of SCC‘s clubs and organizations and SLF for a
successful year and to those who received an award at the club luncheon!

By Catherine Dantas do Nascimento, Student-at-Large, Student Leadership Forum
The ―Before I Die‖ Wall is a public art initiative. Candy Chang is the artist behind the first wall. After she lost a loved one, she started to think
how many dreams and hopes that person had and how all of that was dead. Candy had an idea to honor this loved one by deciding to give
the opportunity to her community to share their hopes and dreams. She painted a wall in her community with chalk, and on that wall she
wrote: Before I Die I want to….. She thought that when she returned to the wall, it would still be empty and people wouldn‘t complete the
phrase. For Candy, it was a surprise: the wall was full! This is how the ―Before I Die‖ public art started; as an act of love and compassion.
People all over the world were touched by Candy‘s art and decided to reproduce it in their own community. Nowadays, this art has been
performed through more than 475 walls in 30 languages around 65 countries.
The ―Before I Die‖ wall was born as an activity of SCC‘s Student Leadership Forum to honor the Genocide Awareness Week. In collaboration
with the Performing Arts Center carpenter, it was built with the help of a local refugee and painted by student members of SLF. The project
was created to engage students in discussions about issues such as genocide, human rights and freedom. Through the wall, the students
had the opportunity to express their hopes and dreams as well as reflect on people who, as victims of genocide, did not have the same
ability to hope and dream.
The ―Before I Die‖ wall Scottsdale successfully accomplished its purpose. The students were engaged and expressed their hopes, wishes,
expectations, solidarity and dreams. The dreams and hopes were documented and can be appreciated on the webpage:
http://beforeidie.cc/site/scottsdale/
We usually do not take the time to think about the importance of freedom and the ability to dream of a better future. The ―Before I Die‖ wall
is a great opportunity for people to reflect on how to make the world a better place.

Along with SLFers, Daniel, a refugee from Burundi helped paint and then
stencil the wall.

SLFer Catherine Dantas do Nascimento, who proposed the wall project,
reflects on what students, staff and community members wrote on the wall.
The ―Before I Die‖ wall was on display for two weeks.

DECA ATTENDS ICDC
By Anthony Dykstra, President, DECA
Every year, thousands of students, advisors, and business professionals come
together for a week of networking, leadership development, and competition. The
road to DECA‘s International Career Development Conference (ICDC) always starts
in the classroom, but this year the road leads to Washington D.C. where, from April
23rd – 26th, students will participate in Business Simulations, a Culinary
Management program, or the National Management Institute. Representatives
from colleges and universities across North America have the opportunity to
attend professional development workshops in the industry of their choice, from
Information Technology/Communications and Business Management to
Hospitality/Tourism and Culinary Arts. Top performing students are recognized,
professional relationships are formed, and all attendees leave with the valuable
Congratulations to SCC Collegiate DECA members who
insights and knowledge they need to get the job or promotion they want.

competed in Washington, D.C. at the International Career

The first step to attending ICDC is to qualify through local competitions. Arizona Development Conference. Advisors Susan Peterson and
Collegiate DECA hosts a practice competition every fall where students can get Susan Sandblom.
experience in a competition and attend workshops. Then, in early spring, students
from UofA, ASU, GCU, and other colleges attend the Arizona Collegiate DECA State Conference, where top performers qualify to attend ICDC.
Once at ICDC, students can attend any of the multitudes of Professional Development Workshops offered by DECA, including presentations
by the Men‘s Wearhouse on how to dress professionally, workshops on professional communication, and small Q&A sessions with
successful entrepreneurs and industry professionals.
A crucial part of making ICDC count is to reflect on your experience. Compare what happened to what you expected to happen, attend a debriefing or ask for your transcripts to identify your areas of opportunity, and create a list of items to consider or things to remember for next
time, because even though it may be too late to get to ICDC this year, we look forward to seeing you at ICDC in 2015!
Meetings will be held at SCC in the Fall ‘14 semester for those interested in ICDC next year. Be sure to contact
susan.sandblom@scottsdalecc.edu to be added to our email list for more information.
Since the above article was submitted, twelve SCC DECA students traveled to
Washington D.C. to compete in the variety of academic competitions. Advisor
Susan Sandblom stated the competition was tough, but a few of our SCC
students prevailed:
Christina Chapple - Finalist in Emerging Technology Marketing Strategies
Joey Davis - Finalist in Fashion Marketing & Merchandising
Tim Duong - Top Exam in Accounting
Jamila Pierce - Top Exam, Best Role Play, Finalist, and 3rd Place overall in

Fashion Marketing and Merchandising

ODYSSEY OF THE MIND
By Nick Balik, Member, Odyssey of the Mind

THE IN THING
In 2012, SCC made a pledge to ensure equal civil rights for all,
and to unequivocally oppose any manifestation of bullying,
harassment, hatred, and prejudice towards any group or
individual with our Not On Our Campus Proclamation. As part
of our promise, SCC celebrated diversity during Inclusiveness
Month in April. Led by SCC‘s Inclusiveness Council, the Student
Inclusiveness Leadership Team and the Center for Civic and
Global Engagement, they launched the campaign Be IN:
Informed, Involved, Inclusive. SLF participated by sponsoring
Country Tables highlighting our diverse community.

In the month of the April, three Odyssey of the Mind
members competed in the Arizona State Competition. It was a large
event consisting of thousands of students across the state. Due to
Odyssey of the Mind competition rules, we are unable to disclose the
outcomes of the creative problems solved by members. However,
we can disclose the fact
that we took first place in the
State Competition!
SCC's Odyssey of the Mind Club is
now preparing for World
Competition, which will be held in
Iowa on May 28th. This will not be
the first time SCC has made a
presence at World Competition. We
expect to do very well.
After taking first place in the State
Competition, club members Brian Calaway
and Nick Balik pose with the Odyssey of
the Mind mascot, Omer the raccoon.

Artie dons a hat from Colombia to celebrate the many cultures
represented at SCC with students from India, Germany, Ghana,
Colombia, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Indonesia, Costa Rica, Brazil, and
Ecuador.

GREAT YEAR FOR LATINO
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
By Miriam Villanueva, Vice President, Latino Student Association
This year has treated the Latino Student Association (LSA) well. Our club has grown
and participation of its members has increased tremendously! We are happy to
announce the success of the Nurturing Leaders event held March 26 th, 2014. For
Women's History Month, LSA brought three guest speakers: Lilia Alvarez (Lawyer/
political activist), SCC President Dr. Jan Gehler, and Dean of Students Dr. Donna
Young as prime examples of women in leadership positions. We also thanked Dean of
Students Gia Taylor for always supporting our growing club. The reason the event was
called "Nurturing Leaders" is because we wanted to show how these women have Dr. Gehler, Dr. Young, Lilia Alvarez and members of the
helped nurture leadership qualities in students here on campus and in the Latino Student Association stand proudly in front of the
community. The theme of our event was women and the leadership qualities they tree they planted commemorating nurturing leaders.
carry and help nurture in others. We believe that Women's History Month is about
commemorating past and present women who have clearly demonstrated these wonderful qualities and as club, we hosted a tree planting
ceremony. The tree we planted, along with its plaque, will be a constant reminder, as it grows, of our theme.
This year, I took on the role of Vice President of the Latino Student Association. With the help of my fellow Latino family, we were able to put
on this wonderful and successful event, and the biggest event the LSA Club has put on to date. I would personally like to thank everyone in
the LSA Club, our Club Advisor Aaron Torres for guiding us, our lovely guest speakers, the CCGE Office and Therese Tendick, the support
from many personal mentors on campus (psst… you know who you are), and everyone else who made this event possible.
If you are interested in joining the Latino Student Association or want to get more information about future club events please feel free to
contact: LSA Club Advisor Aaron Torres at aaron.torres@scottsdalecc.edu.

SCC CHESS CLUB
By Nick Balik, Member, Chess Club
"Throughout this semester SCC Chess Club welcomed all students to participate in
friendly games of chess. They met weekly and participated in Spring Fling, and The In
Thing. Later in the semester some club members began learning Go. Go is an ancient
Chinese board game in which the objective of the game it to acquire the most territory
while following basic rules. This game is played across the world and, like Chess,
requires critical thinking and an understanding of strategies. The Chess Club meets
every Monday from 2:00—5:00 PM in the LC Building.

ACES ACHEIVES A LOT!

The Chess Club is open to anyone interested in playing.
Students enjoyed a ―quick‖ game during Spring Fling.

By Miriam Villanueva, President, ACeS
As the first year of ACeS becoming an official club ends, we are happy to report all of the wonderful things we have accomplished. Artie‘s
Community for Service (ACeS) is a volunteer based club that finds local organizations, keeping in mind the interests of the club members,
and serves them based on their needs. These are just some of the many things the club has done to make a difference this year:
- Saint Mary‘s Food Bank: Bagged produce and delivered donated goods to people on several occasions.
- National Relief Charities: Along with the AIP office, volunteered to prepare Christmas stockings.
- Arizona Burn Foundation and Scottsdale Fire Department: Installed smoke detectors in several retirement communities in Scottsdale.
- Artie Has Heart: Through the Service Learning & Leadership office, volunteered at several locations throughout the valley.
- ACT Kids Health Fair: At this free health fair children in need were provided with basic health screenings.
- Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk: Participated in the walk at Tempe Town Lake.
- Held successful drive for Veterans to provide basic needs like toothpaste & blankets.
- Walk like MADD event: Helped guide walk participants along the route.
- Save the Family: Helped fix up homes for incoming tenants.
- SCC's Earth Day Bazaar: Set up a club table.
The club only hopes to get better as the years go by through more volunteer projects. I
would personally like to thank my ―little ACeS Army‖ for all of your hard work and
participation as well as Dr. Becky Bradley and Laurie McCune for putting together such
a wonderful club.
If you are interested in joining the ACeS club, The club that makes a difference, please
feel free to contact the Service Learning and Leadership office at 480.423.6545 or
stop by SC-100.

SPRING FLING: DRY LIPS?

LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE!
By Anne Borges, Special Events Co-Manager, Student Leadership Forum

Within the Week of World Languages, members of the Student Leadership Forum planned SCC‘s
annual Spring Fling. It is an event where the students can get together, learn more about the clubs at
our college, learn about different languages and of course, have fun by playing games, listening and
dancing to music and enjoying free food like pizza.
This year‘s Spring Fling happened on the East patio of the Student Center on April 2 nd, a very pleasant
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The students that passed by found clubs offering games, candies
and some freebies and had the opportunity to learn a couple new words from a few languages.
SLF teamed up with the Center for Civic and Global Engagement and offered a few games as well. As
one of the people who planned the event, I really enjoyed to see some students stopping by the club
tables and engaging in great conversation; some even played a game of chess with the Chess Club!
Even Artie showed up to have some fun, dance a little and take a few pictures with some students.
It was a great opportunity for international students to show off their other languages and also for
local students to learn about languages that they didn‘t even know about. And if you missed it, you
probably didn‘t score chap stick. Dry Lips? Learn a New Language!

Students and employees could spin the
wheel, learn something new about
languages and receive free chapstick!

SLFERS SAY NO TO DRUNK DRIVING
By Jalil Ahmed, Special Events Co-Manager, Student Leadership Forum
On March 22, the Student Leadership Forum volunteered in the nation‘s largest
non-profit organization called Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD).
According to statistics in 2012, an estimated 10,322 people died in traffic
accidents because of drunk driving crashes. Every year, MADD organizes 5k
events to create awareness about the consequences of drunk driving. MADD also
supports the drunk driving victims and survivors.

SLFers, LSA and ACeS members helped keep the walkers
hydrated during the MADD event at the Phoenix Zoo.

2014 HOMECOMING THEME
HAS BEEN DECIDED!

This particular event was organized at the Phoenix Zoo. It was scheduled to start
at 7:30 a.m., but the volunteers were required to come around 6:00 a.m. to help
set up. SLF arrived ahead of time with their captain Jen Sydow. Throughout the
time, SLF members were actively performing their responsibilities: Bella,
Catherine and Chris provided drinks and snacks to the walkers while Anne, Marli,
Jen, Farhan, Paul, Nick, Gil, Koop and I helped guide the walkers along the route.
Overall, it was a wonderful experience and everyone was pleased with SLF and
their volunteerism.

Did you vote? Was your voice heard? Over the past
two months, SLF held elections to help choose the
2014 Homecoming Theme. The three choices
were: ―Super Artie‖ Party, Cosmic Night, and The
Rise of Artie.
And [‗drumroll please‘], the 2014 Homecoming
Theme is….THE RISE OF ARTIE!!!!
So get your superhero costume ready for October!

OAC IS LOOKING FOR OFFICERS
The Outdoor Adventure Club (OAC) is a great way to meet people and
experience new places. If you're interested in getting involved, we're
looking for people to join our team of officers! This is a great way to
build your résumé and show off your leadership skills! President,
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer opportunities are available.
If you're interested please contact:
Diana Hernandez: len2134814@maricopa.edu OR
David Brown: david.brown@scottsdalecc.edu OR
SCC Outdoor Adventure Club Facebook

STUDENT LEADERSHIP FORUM
SPRING 2014
Theresa Sweeney - Chair
Maia Fruchthandler - Vice Chair
Anne Borges - Special Events Co-Manager
Jalil Ahmed - Special Events Co-Manager
Sudipto Paul – Public Relations Co-Manager
Farhan Hossain – Public Relations Co-Manager
Marli Mayon - Secretary
Gilberto Rubio - Mascot
Nick Balik - Student-At-Large
Koop Bills - Student-At-Large
Catherine Dantas do Nascimento– Student-At-Large
Bella Hibbs – Student-At-Large
Chris Simmons - Student-At-Large
Therese Tendick– Dir., Center for Civic & Global Engagement
Jen Sydow– Asst. Dir., Center for Civic & Global Engagement

